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Qty College Celebrates 200th Anniversary; 
h's a Pretty Hot Time for the Thespian, Too 
hexy Sattoa Cehbntug His 
'7th Aaairersary at CeSege 
Today, the Bi-Centennial of the College, also marks the 

inning of 47th year of Dr. William Sutton's presidency. 
Sutton, who was appointed by the Board of Higher Edu

cation at the turn of the century,* — — 
ii one of the most famous individ
uals associated with the institu-
t:'.>n. 

Widely known as "The Thes-
: .an." he first came to the 
.::ention of the academic world 
. en it was announced that he 
. .' purchased the Manhattan-
. : property from the City and 
:.-xd :t over to the College. In 
; :am. the Board and the Mayor 
::reed to forgive, forget and 

: b -nor the philanthropist with a 

"Brink's. I n c " unbroken. 
• Dr. Sutton's weekly junk

ets down to City Hall, with the 
avowed intention to "see what I 
can pick up for the boys." 

• Dr. Sutton's institution of 
courses in practical living, such 
as Book-making 18 (offered at 
23rd Street only) and Law 34* 
(Mouthpieces and Their Idio
syncrasies). 

Thus, after 46 years of effort 
in behalf of the student bot'y. 

Messages of Congmtubtion Keep Coming 
As Festivities Are Readied for Anniversary 

Congratulatory messages pour in from all over the world today, the first day of the 
CCNY Bi-Centennial Celebration. 

Digging out from under a pile of telegrams. President William Sutton read a few of 
: frthe messages to the press. 

Inside <OP* This issue — — -

1 .t. Because of the sudden 
c :n of tne then-president, Not-
s Ad Morris, Dr. Sutton was 
S •-•..en in as his successor. 

Since then, life at the College 
|^JS been a long series of finan-

t.-I surprises. Some of the more 
Outstanding events, chosen at 
jadom, are: 

• Dr. Sutton's unearthing of 
I the long buried time capsule. 
jwith the accompanying revela-
jtion that approximately S1.800.-

• were therein, most of it still 
|wi*h the wrappers, inscribed 

'Tne Thespian*' has firmly estab
lished himself as a leader of 
American education. Honored at 
a special dinner at the Waldorf 
last night Dr. Sutton was quoted 
as saying: 

"I'm glad to be here. As presi
dent of City College, it has been 
my privilege to train young men 
and women in the spirit of free 
enterprise and the good old 
American way. Our student body 
has never had a higher standard 
—morally and spiritually. 

Amen. 

A Short History of the College Page 5 
Tracing the vicissitudes, variations and vacillations of the more-or-
less glorious past of our school, recaKng in somewhat ludicrous 
detail a number of the ups and downs of our better- and lesser-
known celebrities. It's complete from fires to forensics. 

Two Hundred Years of Sports Pages 6. 7 
Although they've faded into the past, some of the victories of our 
athletic teams deserve remembering today. Ever since varsity potsy 
was abandoned in 1968. sports hays come to the fore, completely 
eclipsing the first big-time triumph of Beaver men—the 45-year 
sweep of the NIT and NCAA crowns, a feat never since equalled. 

A New Hemingway Story!! Page 2 
Culture marches on! Discovered in the files of Prof. Theodore 
Goodman (chairman, English), this miniature masterpiece has long 
been lost. With the benificent blessing of Prof. Goodman, it is 
presented here for the first time as an example of the style of 
writing now obscure since seventeen College grads captured suc
cessive Nobel Prizes in Literature. 

Facing the Future with Confidence Page 5 
With new opportunities for employment arising at every turn. Col
lege grads are making great strides in the professional world. 
Achievement follows achievement and no door is closed. The old 
saw that "every young man can some day be president" has long 
ago proven obsolete. 

Journalism Unbounded Page 3 
Surrounded on aH sides by so-called "big-time" newspapers, the 
College decided in 1974 to extend itself. Result: the death of the 
New York Times and the World-Telegram-Sun-Journal-American. 
Post-Mirror-Herald-Tribune soon thereafter. The fascinating tale of 
this development is told here, complete with the gory details of 
obfuscation and pusiRantmity. 

get out?" was signed by Manny. 
Moe and Jack of the Sing Sing 
Death House. 

"Will you give yourself up and 
get me out of this?"' was the re
quest signed by President Sut
ton's landlady. 

"Give us back five hundred 
thousand dollars and all is for
given." was signed by John 
Umglich. c h a i r m a n of the 
Board of Directors of Brink's. 
Inc. 

"How does it feel to be out of 
the h •.l**" (Ed. note: solitary con
finement) was signed by Gypsy 
Rose Grant. 

"Keep up the good work!" 
Frank Costello wired. 

"Take care of yourself and 
you won't get hurt." said Mick
ey Cohen. | 

"Congratulations frtsm wife 

rospeets for Freshman Nine 
TitTi r' nT T--,t—r—Ft 

* h.-* art-. Thh. *earV cmn of hich school stars oomins to < i n . Jeffenoe Star Tri 

and kids! We'll be thinking of 
you," wrote Roberto Rossolini II, 
from the Vatican. 

"China mill never give up."— 
Chiang Kai-»h->k. 

"The first million's the hard
est. Willie."—Bemie Baruch. 

"Crime do«s not pay," said 
John Maragon. 

"I'm glad to see you're wising 
up," General Francisco Franco. 

"I still say that there are Reds 
in City College," said Senator 
McCarthy. 

Fc»4tvilira will begin at noon 
when President Sutton will be 
tendered a 21 tommy-gun salute. 
Th*n at 12.3*. two of the Presi
dent's old friends. J»mmy the 
Shnon, and Sammy the Schmo. 
will be greeted by betnie encased 
m concrete and dropped into the 
Hudson River. The Cheering 
Squad will then procted down 
Amsterdam Avenue, shattering 
all piate glass windows. J. Ed
gar Hoover will be hung from 
the flag pole at 3 pjn. 
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City Fencers Finish Third in Bastem Champs 

Concentrating on the point are the Varsity foilsmen of the Bea
vers Fencing Team. Left to right, they are Frank Kramer. Hal Gold 
smith and AI Goldstein. 

Success in Penultimate Bouts 
Gives NYU 1-Point Triumph 

by Marv Kitman 
In one of the most lu-ated sword-fights since the days of Douglas 

Fairbanks. Sr., NYU and Navy sliced through 105 bouts before 
NYU was tagged as the winner, 73'4-72'a, in the 53rd annual EIFA 
tournament held at NYU's School* — 
of Education Gym last Friday seven times out of eight, and 
and Saturday. Schmukler. who was on the strips 

The Violets had to wait until 
the penultimate bout Saturday 
evening before finally erasing the 

competitively for the first time, 
three of four. 

Coach Hugo Castello's Violets 
Midshipmen, who had been fol- a n d j ^ Fiems- S a i l o r s f i g h t f o r | 
lowing them all the way through ; t h e . . L i t t l e lxan M a n - . t r o p h v i n 

the East's big fencing show City j g ^ ^ afterno<>n's f0i | event 
College's pairiers. pre-tourney .took the spotlight off City Col-j 
favorites, finished third, 11 points(leges good 26-point showing. The 
behind the winning pace. j Beavers^ were third to NYU and! 

Navy and NYU tied for both N a V > S 2 7 e a c h -
the epee and foil crowns at 25»i ! Kramer, Goldsmith Win j 
and 27 w:n.>. respectively. Army's! Francois Kramer and Hal Gold-; 
Black Knight sabre three. Bob!smith posted 9-3 days and both 
Willerford, John Matthews andiwere whisked off to the Individ-! 
Russ Leygett earned the sabre: ual title fence-offs Saturday evc-
pr:^e back to iheir Hudson ning. They were the only Laven-
bxstion. der bladesmen to get tickets to 

Beaver Kopes Vanish l h e Individuals, end neither 
_ ,.. . r^r-w v... placed we!i in the event won bv 
Smart nionev liked CCNY. but , , . , . . . : 
., r » » . J » •« •-•''<KV Vera, of Harvard, who took 

colhipse of its touted epee trio in- , ,. , . - . . , 
«».« « ^ - ~. ̂ t V~A^. *.„« a U t , v e o f , , , s moividual matches. 
the opening event Friday eve-; 
rung, left the Beavers gnawing in i 'n** o n I> fencer to go through 
frustration for the rest of t h e ! h i s round-robin bouts without 
parry party. particularly with : , 0 * , n * w a : i A l Pearlman. NYU's 
Navy and NYU iencing ^o heat 

edly and adeptly. 
The Lavender v-peemen split 

the:r -{6 Houts d<<An tlic cvnu-r. 
Gene Ba^s:n. who had performed 
brilliantly in regular season dual 
affair?, caved in unuer the pres
sure of tournament excitement 
and a continuous fencing sched
ule, losing <'= bouts .vhiie win
ning only 4 L j . Ci:ff Roher. next 
season's captain, spiit his twelve 
bouts. Vic Modiano. lean and 
mustached newcomer, was a 
pleasant surprise for Coach Mon
tague. Having fenced competi
tively only twice—against Yale 
and NYU—he was considered the 
spot where City's epee mctai 
would buckle. He didn't though.! 
and he went on to sweep 71? 
wins off the st: .p. and was second 
on!> to Navy's Torn Stuart in th» 
third poo] bracket. 

Cadets Prevail 
Army Iift.-d NYU's !94<> saor. 

cr .mn. «ind C;ty wa.< iiaiely no-
ts >. a i- * cv ::n>hed t ighih ;n 

te ewnt . Gvno Na " 
• n Avk : man />o;V 

'lit a c*'>"'. -!ed 

ctinveited sabreman. who was 
^witched to the foils on a last 
minute hunch by Coach Costello. 
Ti.e maneuver paid off with 12 i 
important victories. 

LANCER'S 
PHARMACY 

r*mrS<mr*Fmr 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
COSMETICS 

LL>€HEONETTE 
13ft S t ^ni i t i^jMaa v ir 4* 

n 

\jik 

ARMY HALL 
CANTEEN 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

TOBACCO 

CANOT 

SCO » .V r o : : 

Change 
. . - i buvinz tickets for the first game 

, t s to the NCAA Tourna-1 buying " ^ 
starting this Thursday r * \ £ £ £ £ Z played Saturday 

March 23 in Madison t t h . » « - * P > ^ ^ 

• G " d e n ' , " " d ^ v ^ h i n ' ^ c h £ finals of the tourne> 
-mbers only, and ^ - ^ i ^ l i c k e t s will be sold to all as 

'long as they last. alternating basis. 

Let's Cheer 
The Cheering Squad is invit

ing ell those who have strong 
vocal chords and who are inter
ested in "Allagaroollngr' for 
our teams to attend try-wis 
this Thursday in 309 Main at 
!2:-;0. 

The new system was instituted 
in order to afford every AA 
member a chance to see at least 
one game. 

Tickets to the Thursday contest 
will go on sale today from 12 to 
4 outside the Army Hall Canteen. 
The sale date for the Saturday 
tijme is Thursday, while final 

I when—will 

March 27. m 

The usual tourney prices 
prevail, end balcony seats CM 
$1.00. 

. ! ! • ! 
; i i 

The Boot Ride! 
Tickets ipr the College'*, 

nual boat ride to Bear Mo< 
tain Park will go on sale Aj 
I. Tickets for the May H t 
will be sold by Alph* j 
Omega. Life-rafts, sunbum 
and crushed herring and oli 
sandwiches will be sold at j 
dock. 

or ' 
MiUdne^l % 

• es, Cammh ore SO MHO rtmt in a rtmH-tiKimM tr* 
«t h«fM*rr.l« ..t mrn »t<4 *.*mro »k> -tmA+ii i *nvK._ 
*i».j . .oh l^.n. U-1.H M <t*>«mi>«. ^ v ^ n^^j ( j , , ^ , 

xer ext sixtu r ASE er 
THieAT IRMTATieX 

4m* ! • ******* f AMFIS!* 
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fifty fo/fo/e Celebrates 200th Anniversary; 
H's a Pretty Hot Time for the Thespian, Too 
PrexyStttOK Cekbratwg His 
fltk AmtiversMy at CeHege 

Today, the Bi-Centennial of the College, also marks the 
inning of 47th year of Dr. William Sutton's presidency, 

r. Sutton, who was appointed by the Board of Higher Edu
cation at the turn of the century/O-
is one of the most famous individ
uals associated with the institu-

"Brink's, Inc~" unbroken, 
e Dr. Sutton's weekly junk-

n. ets down to City Hall, with the 
Widely known as 'The Thes- avowed intention to "see what X 

.ufi.'" he first came to the 
: :ention of the academic world 

- r. it was announced that he 
• purvhased the Manhattan-

;>:• perty from the City and 
•; it over to the College. In 

'...:n. the Board and the Mayor 
;reed to forgive, forget and 

can pick up for the boys." 
e Dr. Sutton's institution of 

courses in practical living, such 
as Book-making 18 (offered at 
23rd Street only) and Law 34.6 
(Mouthpieces and Their Idio
syncrasies). 

Thu<:. after 46 vears of effort 
1. nor the philanthropist with a in behalf of the student body. 

Messages of Congratulation Keep Coming 
As Festivities Are Readied for Anniversary 

Congratulatory messages pour in from all over the world today, the first day of the 
CCNY Bi-Centennial Celebration. 

Digging out from under a pile of telegrams. President William Sutton read a few of 
^the messages to the press. 

"Congratulations. When do you 

; .•=:. Because of the .-j-uiden 
c of tne then-pn sicient. Not-
a .1 .Morris. Dr. Sutton was 
S .en ir as his successor. 

Since then, iife at the College 
- I i s been a long series of finan-
kt.il surprises. Some jf the more 

t-tstr.nding events, chosen at 
jSyindom. are: 

• Dr. Sutton's unearthing of 
the long buried time capsule, 

the accompanying revela
tion that approximately S1.000.-
W0 were therein, most of it still 

f; with the wrappers, inscribed 

The Thespian" hns inir.ly estab
lished himself as a leader of 
American education. Honored at 
a special dinner at the Waldorf 
last night. Dr. Sutt..n was quoted 

, as saying: 
'Tm glad to r>e here. As presi

dent of City Cv>i!c!io. A has !>een 
; my privilege to trmn vvuins men 
and wemen in the sp;rii of free 

'enterprise and the }i>>ori old 
American way. Our student b.'dy 
has never had a higher standard 
—morally and >pir:tua!,.y. 

Amen. 

inside *OP* This issue 
A Short History ol the College Page 5 

Tracing the vicissitudes, variations and vacillations of the more-or-
less glorious past of our school, recalling in somewhat ludicrous 
detail a number of the ups and downs of our better- and lesser-
known celebrities. It's complete from fires to forensics. 

Two Hundred Years oi Sports Pages 6, 7 
Although they've faded into the past, some of the victories of our 
athletic teams deserve remembering today. Ever since varsity potsy 
was abandoned in 1968, sporh have come to the fore, completely 
eclipsing the first big-time triumph of Beaver men—the 45-year 
sweep of the NIT and N C A A crowns, a feat never since equalled. 

A New Hemingway Story!! Page 2 
Culture marches on! Discovered in the files of Prof. Theodore 
Goodman (chairman, English), this miniature masterpiece has long 
been lost. With the benificent basing of Prof. Goodman, it is 
presented here for the first time as an example of the style of ey Cohen. 
writing now obscure since seventeen College grads captured sue-; "<"• -agratulations 

cessivc Nobel Prizes in Literature. ^ - ' ' . ^ 

Facing the Future with Confidence Page 5: 
With new opportunities for employment arising at every turn. Col- [ 
lege grads are making great strides in the professional world.! 
Achievement follows achievement and no door is closed. The old: 
saw that "every young man can some day be president" has long' 
ago proven obsolete. 

Journalism Unbounded Page 3 
Surrounded on all sides by so-called "big-time" newspapers, the 
College decided in 1974 to extend itself. Result: the death of the 
New York Times and the World-Telegram-Sun-Journal-American-! 
Post-Miiror-Herald-Tribune soon thereafter. The fascinating tale of' 
this development is told here, complete with the gory details of; 
obfuscation and pusillanimity. 

get out?" was signed by Manny, 
Moe and Jaek of the Sing Sing 
Death House. 

"Will you give yourself up and 
get me out of this?'" was th<? re
quest signed by President Sut
ton's landlady. 

"Give us back five hundred 
thousand dollars and all is for
given." was signed by John 
Umglich. c h a i r m a n of t t e 
Board of Directors of Br inks , 
Inc. 

"How does it feel to be out of 
the hole?" (Ed. note: solitary con
finement) w.is signed by CJypsy 
Rose Grant. 

"Keep up the good work!" 
Frank Costello wired. 

"Take care of yourself and 
you won't gel hurt," said Mick-

I 
from Wife 

*rvspeets for Freshman Nine 

H .»r.. I!•-* '.. . r'»p *•? h i . h *. h 
.•-«. • inin t.- * \'\ l i ! < ' - n M:ir Ted Willi:i nv* i^ a n d i n i ! ^ • i w w h e r e . 

and kids! Wel l be thinking «>f 
. you." wrote Roberto R<>s;.ol»r.i II. 
. ireni the Vatuan. 

"China will rev«-r sive up."— 
. Cniang Kai-sh-k 

"The first millioii's the Hard
est. Willie."—Bemie Barmh. 

• •Crime Atm*. not pay."' -aid 
John Maragon. 

"I'm glad to j»ee you're wiping 
up." General Francisco Franco. 

j "l still say :h»t thtre are Rd-i 
. :n City College.*' said Senator 

McCarthy. 
\ F«stivilie$ will begin at noon 

wh«n President Sutton will be 
Tendered a 2! tommy-gun salute. 
Then at 12.30. two of ihr Pies:-
<tent*.s old friends. J ' ^ m y ine 
Shnozz. and s»amirvy the Schn.o. 

i will be nr*****^ by heinK encase-'? 
ir. concrete and dn.pperi into :r.-
Huri^en River. The Cheer.' . . 
Squad w;il then proceed dtv.v 
Amsterdan. Avenue, shatter • 
•.A", p;..* windows. J. V. 

. ttr- hunj: 
r. -n. 

http://kt.il
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i IM» I j m g h ^ • r l r l y «r«*: 
Nut Hulebttky, Conspirator Extraordinaire: Al Fferiog. Simon 
l .-rt*'s Peer; Herown Cohen, Barefoot Boy with Pencil; 
Marty UeutKch, Barefoot Boy with Pen; Uave Weinbtein, Boy 
A th Shoes but Neither Pencil nor Pen; Bob Ciumevove, Shoe 
-iune Boy; Manny Florin, Assistant; Kudy WMJSM-nberjjer, 
. . l i t Editor, and Sid EpKtein, Second to None but Leo Kp-

-it in, A Gentleman's Gentleman With Tongue in Cheek and 
• .^ir in Mouth. 

Most Recent Registration Technique 
0 # . * 

Ihs Umglick Called a Tally Rem 
The office of the Registrar announced yesterday that registration procedures wei« 

being drastically revised. A new plan devised by the Dietician's staff in collaboration 
with the Chairman of the Board of Higher Education, Gene "Bradley Forever" Melchiorre, 

.>lav iIN* l^ord h a v r merrv • • 
llur«*f4MM UOVM a n d Al^n. 

will fco into effect in September.'*' 
Ine cust of the project is esti-1 

mated at seventy million dollars,'; 
but a alight increase of student j 
fees from $2.50 to S3.020 per stu-; 

ident is expected to cover this dis- j 
l l i r wl<*« 4»f lll«*lparity. Dr. Joe Taffet. Dean of! 

I Administration of the Fmley Hall1 

iltace Track, when informed cf 
I f ymu !•«%-«» a « y r o a a p l a i a t M . k l a e l l y r«*f«*r I h r a i jihis revolutionary development. 

I«» Vr»i. I t a V M i a a d f . t*Ur«***ll \H\tl*n*\. jmade the following statement: I 
•— : have always believed in change. 

iexcept when it affects the bet-
! ting odds, on general priiu-iples. 
of course." 

W E D O N T CARE what it is, w e r e against it. ^ Television Obwtete 
_„ , ':,, „nr- Heretofore, all students had 

There are, at the latest count, more than 637;,>een registered for classes by a 

Opi in Our fpptitioit 
E D O N T CARE what it is, we're against it. 

complicated system of impulses 
registering classes on a calculat
ing machine run by atomic en-

chartered organizations on campus and we don't 
!ii*'«d any more. What we need is a good 5-cent phone 
• i l l . The numbers on the wall near the booth are all'ergy. The individual student 
lo-cent numbers. This is obviously a plot on the part of ! w o u l d "^'"-^ his desired classes j 

. . . . , , , . , , «• , to the tabulator, which would 
.lie girls from Brooklyn to date the boys from the then radar-feed the choices to the; 
»r'onx. 

Boys from the Bronx, UNITE! 

Ltt's get together and show those Brooklyn Babes 
;.it we stand united in the fight for cheaper fares to 
nion City. Seeing is believing. No more thought con-

.«>!. Let's see what makes the world go round for our-
"Ives. 

calculator. 
However, students* desires have 

i become so perverted over the 
past five years that a thick film 
of smut has enveloped the calcu- j 
iaior. rendering it inefficacious j 
and apparently obsolete. 

In an ardent atlempl to save 
the calculator's ingenious tal
ents for the newly revamped 
Finley Hall Racetrack, sched-

j individual student 
i his program faster 
ic-Jse. 

who finishes 
than an-, one 

W E DON'T WANT Columbia. If they don't want £ £ £ £ T . " £ ^ X Z 
it either they can take it and shove it in the river, s of video-radar-hydrogen calcu-
What we need more than anything else is a coed I lal i<,n h a s ^ n 6 l i r a i n a t e d i o r 

r A i i I a more hyoienic method. 
' form. A p l a c e t o h a n g u p y o u r p a n t s a n d ca l l h o m e , j According to the Registrar 
Don' t h a n g u p y o u r p a n t s in a house . H a n g i h e m up in jconw? n**xt September the stu 
a h o m e . j dents will have the opportunity ; allowed to register for any eio-: 

jto register ior their classes \ mentary. required or advanced 

ON E O F T H E M O S T a p p a l l i n g a s p e c t s o f t h e C o l - ! W I T
u

H O U T
1
 lJ»e inconvenience of course they desire, from History; 

™ 7 5 ^ v c V 'V 1 j mechanical devices for the first. 232 (reputedly the toughest' 
l e g e s c e n e IS t h e h i g h d e a t h r a t e in t h e e n v i r o n s [time in 45 years. Of course, the,course of the college—the studyj 

Instead of the usuel first-
ccrae. first-served basis of reg
istering students, a quaint idio
syncrasy dating way back to 
'83. students will henceforth be 
enrolled according to the class 
structure of their society. 

For one week, s'.udents will be 

tcr's decree. 

A new feature called the 
Tally Rocm hes been instituted 

' in the Registraiion procedures 
in addition to a novel innova
tion, unseen since the days of 
the Brink's robbery away back 
i s 1S5C.—a program card. This 
so-called program card will en
title each student to a free trip 
to Ned Irish's Tomb, where he 
will be privileged to see the 
embalmed body of the Greatest 
Basketball Coach of the Twen
tieth Century. Adolph Rupp. 

of the Cafeteria. Why don't they serve smaller [ 0 l d H a l f D a y s>'stem oi Regis lof Center 
...rtluos of food' Don't they realize that the stuff i s ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ 
:<>xic? 

The least that they can do is convert Knittle 
Lounge into an emergency hospital for the treatment 
«>l students who have just left the Cafeteria after eat
ing. Burial services could be held behind Army Hall 
from 12-2 on Thursdavs. 

Rupp broke his neck trying to 
mporary American Race- talk back to his new 17-4 center, 

and the Ramification of Mighty Joe Young, by name. The 
-• Double) to Unattached-: flags of Kentucky are p^rman-

; month vacation to Trinidad, in Elementary Bating, a prerequisite 'ently at half-mast bv vote of the 
'addition to twenty credits to the to students interested in a Mas-State Legislature. 

Owed to a Flame and Game 
Prof. DtygHm L'pp lAtvhnenlagy/. ju.tt l*tck from an expedition 

to the lonphnri-a ,tfle rn»«r under Lewiaohm Stadtutn, report* that 
he found im the roNr*e of *»s search the folloirtm<f inte.-iptiom em-
ftrnved on one of the «-««.-.. ir iro*. he anid. hidden hehimd the neated-
np bodies of what appeared to be rieo Campus reporters trho had 
l-een assigned to cover the P€,*h*H9 Rifles in one of their matches. 

fPolice statements indicate that the bodte* have been powfitely 
identified. Sext of kin hnKC been notified.» 

Studies hp the Department of Forgotten Languages reveal that 
the poem contains 'cleverly constructed allegorual sumbolism," 
irhatever that map mean. 

You say that all the City boys 
Are smart and hit the books. 
But they also hit their targets 
With their Uyups and their books. 
ITS quia* a trick tar • sUppery ball 
To dangle from a fraow. 
It's quale a trick to raise that poiat 
When it has to m e n the game. 
Yov'v* got to tool these roving guards 
With flashing, dwlvng iorwerds. 
And yon really know yon're going far 

have hem 
raak that shaky 

Yon really tort niton. 

Today's Radio Highlights ' ||»>lwr^B^^'^afi^^^ 
(Reprinted from Pnivdai 

Morning 
10:00—Two Weeks in a Salt Mine: 

Vacation Talk. 
11:00—Cosmopolitan for a Day:! 

Women's Program, V. Gubi-
chev, M.C. 

Afternoon 
1:00—Adventures in Science:' 
The Real Inventor of Roller 
Skates. A. Gromyko. Guest. 

4:00—Children's Hour until 5! 
PJH. 

1. The Lone Cossack. 
Today, the masked man 

swims the raging Volga to 
save the pretty peasant 
girl who has been enticed 
with a loaf of bread by the 
unscrupulous Wall Street 
Banker. (Hiss! Alger, that 
is!) 

2. Imperialist Busters. 
3. Cinderella. 

T o d a y . Cinderella is 

Had a wonderful time last night playing marbles on the living 
room rug. Some of the "immies" were "rories'*' and others weren't. 

j This struck me as being very strange at first, for it didn't seem right 
i to me that some should differ from the others. I was off my game 
worrying over the implications till I finally rationalized out the 
rules for myself. 

After I had laid down the rules of the game I «tar ted playing 
again, and things were really going fine as I had picked a real nice 
"purie" as my •shooter." when my parents came home, found me 
on the living room rug with my "immies," and put me back in 
my crib muttering harsh words. 

It's obvious *hat they have forgotten to play •"immies" since 
their childhood days. 

Bat now I am feeling as sane as I ever will so let's look in 
on wh«t hspMH'd at the last d u b fair, wham all the ciubs 

tempted by the fascist j pooled their efforts m a conunumty effort. 
Prince Charming, and she j ^ Physics Soc. got together with the engineers and buill a 
deserts the workers for t h e j r a b o t r h e Baskerville Chem Soc. gave it oiood and cellular mate-

• * iJH »««*<»«» j rial. The Bio Soc. gave it life. 
* cavalcade of P u p p e t s : ! y ^ ^pgui s ,^ QiTcx^ taught it speeJi and the Bacteriological 

Pickups from Prague. B u - j s ^ ^^ i t b a c t e n a w h l c h Caduceus promptly took away. Pictures 
| were taken by the Camera Club *»midst the resonating "AUagaroos" 
:of the Cheering Squad. 
j Boo S o c gave it Conlad—nta money while the 

» . The Ed S o c •ihneml it 
left oft. Map* of it 

by OH 
it vmStf 

dapest, Warsaw, etc. 

It or Be Purged: 

And if you re stall not 
REREAD this poem with 
For to get a ball within * hole 
•̂  a n r •" r.. •. - - • v > A i : r •*: — 

fcOt-Take 
Quiz. 

0:J0—Johnny Ruble: Mystery-
0000—Spin the Finn. Quiz. 
9:3*—Religious Hour: Confess 

Ye S*».^ers. Confess. 
10.08 Break the Yank: Quiz. \ Then YPA came along and taught it all about the myriad of 
10:JB—Worker Take All: Quiz. . struggles existing in our society, and the ungrateful mat nine blew 
: 1:00—Pickup From the Voice of a fu.*e. ruptured a gasket and split an infinitsve. Wh. • ye^n it 

w.-< '-• .."i:ns T. I'-.c direction of NYU. carefn"* •••:::•• 
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AFTER CCNY.... 

Pa^e Rva 

- y-1-

WHA T NEXT? 
s- • a 
•-VJf-

ro/%e Refuses Offer; 
Doesn't Went Columbia 

Job Opportunities I n . . . . 

The Year 2047 

vc \\nss ai 
istratioi.^ 
?ad with 
fr.turidsJ 

Come next June, seine 210,000 CCNY graduates will be forced 
to look for jobs! This pernicious, malevolent and despicable condi
tion has been iorced upon them by yesterday's action of the House 
of Representatives* Appropriations Committee, which enacted the 
legislation in the interest of economy. 

And so. as of next September, a practice which was instituted 
way back in 1995. when the Beaver Basketball team won its 45th 
NIT-NCAA grand slam, will come to an end. At that time ticket 
prices for Madison Square Garden had become so over-inflated 
that they had completely skyrocketed beyond the means of the 
average St. Knick student to pay. 

^ 
Preservation of Species 

„. ,, . . or 90 per cent parity of Garden Since it was generally conceded . , . . -T ' , t. /*"". . . 7 . / . , , ticket prices. Thus, through the that the student was the bulwark' .. . . . . . . • . . • * u i .u II beneficence and sincere endeavor of the institution of basketball— , _ _ .. _.. ^ „ „ ™ . * . . t u J t of Baron Rupp, the City College jomething had to be done. In- . . . ,* . . , , . 
*m"' 0 student was aoi*» U> buv tickeL< to 
order to "preserve the worthy 
sport" and prevent it from fall--
ing into the "abyss of obscurity,"' j 
Basketball Commissioner Adolph. 

• 'ie fblowing statement: 
Our fans ain't inter—led an 
•̂in' the boys slaughter push-

«v». They refuse to 90 to 
^ e games. Natch.** 

Stand or Fall? 

Mdent Truman, in a fervent | A gig&iitic student protest meeting, which packed the 

' l 0 l e , a ' f L t h e C , l y C u U e * e j Great Hall yesterday afternoon, has authorized Student :.s expected to' mtKe a SIH.- ' . , ., ^ „. , . ., ^ , . . . . . 
uha to the House today t o . ^ w * 1 1 t o take a strike vo te among the student body in the 

• rse this action. Political o b - 1
e V e , , t t h a t xiu: adm»' l i !'u« 

vers feci, though, that he'd be w* City officials go ahead 
. cadtng on dangerous ground, es-, their plans to buy the 

pecially in light of Sen McCar- a n d oquipmcm oi C<»lunibia Uni 
thy .s charge that Cardinal Spell- ^ . ^ y 
man is harboring Reds at the Col- i 
lege. Truman, running tor his 
2fith term of uffice this fall, could . . . , ,, , , • . .. , 
, . .. ,, .. . ,isafte to stud.'iiti.. has culled lor 1 onstration of supi>oit. studetits in .stand or tail on the outcome of: ? . . • , , , , . ,,' ,, . . .. „ . . _ 4 <.calm and restraint in tae face of tall sc-ssions of tne College con-

i "great diffuulues aaci piobleins.'* i tributed $a57,8G-l.l9 to a project-
Meanwhile, a surprise state-. n c depicted Columbia as a j ed >trike fu-id. Expressions ..t 

ment was issued jointly by Tarn-', -pioinised land of happiness" and j eiu-ouragenicnt have been iv-
arack Lodge, Nevele Country UCcused "hyp<icritical elements" jccived from ether schools. ;»-
Club. Brickmun's. Pioneer C u n - in the student liody as fostennn j eluding Brooklyn College. Kord-

i iiam. U. i»f Texas. Yale. Philips 
! Exeter Academy and Kenliu kv 
j A large part ul the Great Hall 
I meeting was de\ot*»d •«> Cmiml 

President William "Tlie Thes 
plan" Sutton. ;ii a special mes-

the students oi the school. They 
want us to lay down." Other 
student leaders called for an 
end to political bickering in 
the interest of unity. 

Meamciule, it was annouih eu 
that, in an unpivcedented deii!-

try and Grossingers stating tiiat agitation. 
the rules adopted twelve years j Over three thousand cheer-
ago in the annual Burseht Belt | ing students bilended the rally 
convention (requiring all busboys • in the Great Hall wh»ch heard 
to have a Ph.D. des1** a s a P''c'' j 
requisite for a job) will be .strict- j 
ly enforced. i 

SC president Rocky Grasiano 
denounce the Columbia pur
chase as an 'attempt to bribe 

Ah Loves Basketball" Rupp 
pleaded for nearly eight hours 

student was able to buy tickets to 
see his heroes play. 

But it's all over now. After 
one full month of debate, the 
House Committee decided in a 
turbulent session yesterday by 

vith the venerable Vice President: a •©*e of 12-11 to curtain the 
of the United States. Alben Bark-1 subsidy payments as of next 
iey (today a wizened 168 and still j September. 
happily married). | Pointing out that a monstrous 

Then a youthful 110. the Veep: stock-pile of unused ducats (for 
Klented to Comm. Rupp's pro- NYU, Bradley, Western Ken-
posals. avowedly in an effort to'tucky and Phillips Oilers games) 
gain popular support for re-elec-' has accumulated in government 
tko. Finally, on March 15, 1988. warehouses for a period of KJ 
Rnesident Harry Truman signed • years, the Committee demanded 
the bill which called for the sub- an explanation. President Wil-
adization of each City College, liam "The Thespian" Sutton, sur-
tfudent to the amount of $25,000 ] rounded by television cameras, is-

president Gra/uino, who revi« w-
ed the history of the matter sis.ee 
Prexy Sutton t-'ave Manhattart-

j vil'.e to the College as a present 
I in 2000. He described the movu e 
j ^ 

1 of Columbia tc the offieia.'iy-
I proclaimed "Healthy atim>sphc-:v" 
of Peekskill in 2039: the open. »: 
of the Columbia Pleasure Paia e 
in 2041: the famous "Strip Pok.-r 

j Inquiry" of 2043. the quick c!..i-
ing and reopening of the Pala.-e 
in 2045: the so-called "l^tik . 
wars" of the spring of 2046. at- i 
finally, the new "pui ity restr. -
tions" imposed <>n January 9 oi 
this year. 

"First they tried to crush u<. 
now they think they can bribe 
us." shouted SC vice prcsiders: 

j Ava Gaidner. tot allowing her-
1 self to be dis'i'^cted by invitins: 
j Riances from the audience. "Tl'.ey 
i want us to lay down. Who need-; 
j land nowadaej., anyhow?" she 
j continued. "What we need ;s 
I more fun at that Palace.'' 

'A Slight Mishap Occurred' 

Short History of City College of New York 
The oldest institution of free higher learning in 

the world, the City College of New York, is cele
brating its Bi-Centennial Anniversary this year. 
Expectations are high that the next two hundred 
years will be as rich and colorful as those that 
have just flown by. 

The school was originally founded—although it 
didn't assume the form it has now until 1847—in 
1750. when an Iroquois tribe came through with 
a donation to "further the civilization of the 
white man." Dan'l Boone was the first President, 
but he became restless after two days and headed 
for Kentucky. The initial graduating class was 
composed of seven Indians, an escaped English 
sailor and a reformed horse thief. Scalps, instead 
of diplomas were awarded to the practical red
skins. 

Ho* Time 
In 1776. George Washington defended mid-Man

hattan from the towers of Finley Hall. Repairs 
have nc*. yet been completed on the venerable 
building. That is because they were never begun. 
Excitement was so great over the victory of the 
young United States, that a slight mishap occurred, 
ine school burned down. 

It was not rebuilt until 1800. when Aaron Bun-
took over the presidencv. He resigned when a 
relative of Alexander Hamilton was shot in a 
Firing Squad class. C.C.N.Y. declared war on Eng
land in 1812, when a basketball star was impressed 
by His Majesty's Navy. The post-war victory 
celebration was the scene of a slight mishap. The 
school burned down. 

South Hall go». its name in 1861. when the stu
dents arose as a body and left to join the rebel 
army. A temporary annex was pMt up m Savan
nah, but Sherman burned that one down. At about 
this time, a man named Tweed graduated from the 
Business School and proceeded to become Mayor. 
He soem an estimated M million dolla.* for 
eras* send on the uptown campue. At this tome 
•d.so. one of the big stones in metropolitan news-

pers was the appceheruuen nf a stripper namrd 
-reuse, who wa< caught doing an improrrpM 

can-can in a fraternity house. Thus, the popular 
modern dancing course was born. 

Social Activities 
In 1900, the Department of Student Life decided 

that the students needed some more social oppor
tunities and established Bedplan. The College 
chapter of the American Women for the Advance
ment of Virginity protested and the name was 
changed to Bedroom Plan. This, the Society of 
Architects claimed, was a breach of their territory, 
and finally House Plan was adopted. 

When, in 1935, Leon Trotsky was exiled from 
Russia, he came to teach economics at the College. 
After three days, however, he was trapped in the 
tunnels under Harris by wild-eyed members of 
the American Management Association and the 
Marxist Cultural Society, and was never heard 
from again. Fourteen search expeditions returned 
with nothing for their labors, except a rather 
battered ccpy of the "Daily Racing Form's Turf 
Index—1911 Edition." 

In 1972; the Colloge authorities celebrated the 
abeenca of a fire for the entire 
taty. but then a Hydrogen Bomb 
on 13Mt Street and Convent Avenue. Only 
FmWy Hall, the Campns Cwddle and Protewor 
flUMCwOTvOCaPSn $ OsVQt WIBUH90 SSVflMBBy* 

Rowboat Empyton. (Chairman. Economics) was 
observed crawling through the n'ins hysterically 
yelling that the "damn socialist Roosevelt was the 
cause of the whole thing!" He was immediately 
given a mint julep, and as he came back to his 
senses, h* «emark*»d that the bla^t was consider
ably worse than the battle of Sampok. 

• f all 

IMS was an uneventful year as far as the 
College was concerned, b«t the New York Giants 
won their first pennant then, since the days of 
Bill Terry fanyone remember?). The school's pop
ulation WJC depleted somewhat as six Giant fans 
died of the shock and three Dodger rooten com-
"nittej .«uicide. 

"You Mean—Money?" 
At the turn of the century. Time magazine's 

choice for Man of the Century was Lavender 
graduate. Sam Wintergreen, known as "Simon-
Pure Sam" to those who loved him. Dr. Winter-
green died sud^voly in 1991 at the age of 116. 
when he heard that he had been accused of offer
ing financial inducements to prospective College 
basketball playtrs. He protested his innocence to 
the bitter end, although six-dollar ticket stubs to 
various NIT games were offered in evidence. 

2027 was the year of the great fencing scandal. 
Foihnan Laertes Levy was accused of combat 
with an unbeied sword, and was convicted of 
manslaughter in the death of the NYU captain. 
To this day. Levy's classic statement. "My girl 
friend is avenged.** remains an unsolved mystery. 

In 2031. Herbert N. Write, a C.C.N.Y. graduate, 
became president of the United States tm the "New 
Spiel" ticket. During the ensuing celebration, a 
slight mishap occurred. Half the school burned 
down. It was subsequently discovered that a 
fanatic member of the Guardians of Our Civi! 
Liberties, enraged over the failure of Thomas E. 
Wcilsaucc to get ciecied. had started the blaze by 
rubbing two Alpha Phi Omega members together 
in the Lost and Found office. He was tried, con
victed and deported to Siberia, on the recom
mendation of Senator McCarthy. 

Contributions by ex-City basketball pliyers. 
most of whom had made their fortunes by being 
bus-boys in the Borscht Belt, helped to rebuild 
the College. By 2040. a new ultra-modern school 
was once again ready to open its doors for busi
ness. Army Hall was condemned m 2041 as being 
3 fire hazard and failing plaster in Finley Hall 
kiiled a Government mstrartor. 

both the KIT 

aCCMLY. 
There's the usual flagpole rally Ukmg pia' 

on campus right w-*- -̂* wort ,<•<*» to gc out-
and join the fun P. T .« nwk« 
thick. 
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iven Seeks National Grid Crown, 
Grass Just Grows anil Grows.., 

i 

5 S 5 * 

Lawnmowers Arrive Too late 
To Stop Menacing Verdurage 

An investigation has been launched into the causes of j 
the jungle growth that has arisen in Lewisohn Stadium dur-! 
mg the past week. Since last Monday, when grass seed was' 
planted in the Stadium's hereto-* - •• . 

has' 

Tickets 
Tickets for the annual Bea

ver Annexation of the NIT and 
NCAA wiU 90 on sale at the 
Bursar's Office. Scalper's Divi
sion at 3 KM, sharp. Monday 
morning. Please bring your AA 
card, birth certificate, certifi
cate of vaccination 

## 

loie barren sod. the foliage , 
threatened to enguif South Hall.; 
Army Hall, and the High School 
i»f Music and Art. It is rumored ( 

:nat the investigation will dis- j 
lose that someone has spiked the j 

-.as* seed with Ovaltine. 
Tomorrow morning, at 10. a 

.afari will wend its way into the 
CCNY Congo in an effort to res-
. ue Coach Sol Mishkin and 13 of 
his baseball souad that were 
trapped by the supercharged 
globules of nature's blanket. 

Sonata io Investigate 
Meanwhile, speaking before a 

Senate sub-committee of one in 

The New Lewisohn 

Notre Dame Drops Lavender; 
Coach Says Beavers "Rough 

Coach Joe Perfidy, head football mentor, has issued the 
call for Spring practice, and it is expected that the turn out, 
especially among the newcomers, will be good. Ever since the 

—^beginning of its 63-season wj* 
j ning streak back in 1984. playiaj 
for the Lavender eleven has been 
the prime objective of every high 
school star in the nation. 

At the same time that Profe$. 
sor Perfidy was announcing the 
tryout sessions, a release came 

from South Bend. Indiana, 

Washington. Senator Angus Mc-
tavish of Wisconsin charged that 
the growth was the work of 
known- Communists t-mploxvii as 
instructors in tin- Militarv Sci-

Architect's drawing of the future changes 
i 

. to be made on Lewisohn Stadium. South Hall 

iwill be torn down to make room for pari-

\ mutuels. Army Hall will be turned into a pad

dock. The stands wiD hold ten thousand fans. 

The Racing Coach has approached Ted 

Atkinson and Eddie Arcaro to see if they 

would join the Freshmen Jockey Team. 

in 
saying that Notre Dame had 
dropped City College from & 
schedule because of "unavoidable 
circumstances." 

Pressed for immediate con. 
ment. President William Sut
ton said, 1 always knew No
tre Dame was chicken. When. 
ever a good team comes along 
they screw up the schedule one 
way or another." 
Getting back to our own cluh. 

Coach Perfidy had the following 
to say when asked about the pi*, 
requisites for a national cham. 
pionship eleven such as the Lav-
ender. 

"My boys follow the Jack Arm
strong plan to the letter. They 
get plenty of fresh air, sleep, and 
exercise, and they start off every 
morning with a heaping bowlful 
of that breakfast of champion^ 
Farfel Oats. They aren't like the 

Girl Sextet No Quest-shon Mark, 
Breads Great Under Those Boards eiife Department He refused to _ _ 

name them however. i . ! other cereals that snap, crackk. 
From Afrua eame word that: ^ o w t h a t women have been admitted to School of Liberal Art s , the Society for More \ and pop. They just lie ;n the 

Dr. Albert Schvw.ucr is plan-! and Bet ter Rights for Women has embarked upon a new campaign t o ge t the Girl's Basket- ' bQwi a n d s o P "P the m:lk. I also 
nmg to come t.. America to help ball Team into the N I T and N C A A tournaments . 
tne underpri\':]< ged natives 
Le'*vis«»hn. 

Last iiiuhl iJ was reported by-
International N< ws Service that 
tnree escaped leopards from the 
Okiahoma City z»w> were seen 
climbing over ;he .stadtnm sco:e-

->»ard. Further cnnftrmatien wa? 
i.tckmg. though. 

Opportunity for Students 
The Economics IVpsrtment 

has announced a nev course call
ed Headhunting 101. The Hy-
.^ienc Department has reveafrd 
;.-iat all entennj: Fn-shmm will 
l>e tested to see if thev can swing 
through the jungle at least sixty 
feet via the vines. If they fail; 
:.< OrtSs tire tcsi, they will oe as-

ened r»> the mngie for the term, 
.nder »ne tutelage of Professor. 
' ^ "Tarzan" 0*MendeU«. 

Students, in Finley Hall were' 

o. ! Just after their victory over'*' 
the Minneapolis L;ikers. the giris 
gathered around Coach Mai cupr
ite Woilcall in the dressing nom 
and demanded that the:: iiust-up 
brand of play be nut or. an equnl 
ro«>t:nii with the men's stress on 
bali possession. This was all your 
reporter heard that night how
ever, as somome saw through his 
disgu:se and had him ejected 

. from the dressing rcom. 

Threatens Action 
j Later, in an exclusive inter-
i view with Coach Woifcall. the' 
Observation Post asked what 
road she plans to take if the 
team's demami is denied. 

If Sam Wimergreen d.K-Mi't 
eome through with an affirmative 
answer pretty s<Man.*" she ex
claimed, •"we . . e going to use 

.Shirts Vs. Skins ir. our practice 
sessions, and I wiSi not be held 

. responsible for tne people that; 
get k.iled t.-yin^ to get in to ' 
watch." ( 

The sextette's record this i 
yea* has been food. With 7-3 • 
Lena Gooch cemreUiny the re-

md 4-3 Iris Topheevy 
the haU 

Girl of the Month 

-:urN>d bv the Pvr.vvs b:rd. 

the 
P. S. ITS. and the 

t Ciub. 
The highly touted iu.-rr -•--• 

artist Hon^y Wifjohph 

the 
surely a 

hot the gab 
fine style. 

As tar as the NCAA Is con
cerned, if they do set a bid. and 
• ney do go on to wm the Eastern 
titl*". thev will have to face the 
•••*st«»rn -^-osent^tiv.-* whirh v.l] 

I see to it that they have a vita-
j mized homogenized toot sic roll 
in the afternoons." 

As ior the prospects of Cit/s 
retaining the mythical nation* 
al crown that it has held far 
the post three years. Assistant 
Coach Joe Moonshine is vecy 
optimistic When contacted by 
leng distance in his still in the 
Ozarks. Mr. Moonshine com-
mented. "Of course, we've tat 
Leo O'Wagner and Sam <?• 
Newman through graduation 
but we still have some prettf 
capable perfonnets in Mri 
O'Worshofsky, Arnie O W«»-
stein, and Bernie OXipsky." 

With Notre Dame dropping oC 
the schedule, we've lost just 0* 
more pushovjr. The teams h 
watch out for are Alabama Toc-
sorial. the Nebraska School «f 
Botany, and the Passaic Rabbini
cal Academy. We beat Ptssok 
last year, but they just brtm^ 
a great running back. Phil CT-
Shovc-Jer up from the J. V. Wet 
have a Uttle trouble with An»-
na Beachcomber. Texas Boot
black, and the State Island W* 

IT.C. 
I Assistant Coach Huge *»** 
t was asked about ike 2M7 Lavw 

aer Offensive. "This year's To*1 

Bowl will be iiw- last time C*r 
> fans will ever see the Sigma For
mation used. Wr'v*» s» itched tr 
:he Pi Form..- w.-.ich a^ 
5 MIS n - - I 


